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STARTER: DISCUSS THE VARIOUS POSSIBLE ATTITUDES TO ALL THINGS DIVINE, ETERNAL 
OR SPIRITUAL. (Examples: Ignore the eternal. Reject the eternal. Embrace the eternal. Spiritual but not religious….) 

READ: Luke 23:39-43 
Experts suggest that stress can bring out the best and worst in us. The effect stress has on us depends on 
how it is managed. The two thieves managed the same ‘stress’ VERY differently. One focusing on what he felt 
he was unable to control and was inevitable and the other focusing on what he COULD control. His final 
conversation and his eternal destiny!! 

DISCUSSION POINTS: 
1. Review and discuss the 5 facts that we know about the dying man making the most of his last few 

minutes: 

i) He knew he’d face God after death v.39-40 

ii) He knew he’d sinned against God v. 41 

iii) He knew Jesus was more than just a man v. 41 

iv) He knew only Jesus could save him v. 42 

v) He knew that salvation was his greatest need v. 42 

 

2. Did this man lack faith? I mean he was right beside Jesus. This was the same ‘guy’ who had gone 
around healing and delivering people. He even had raised the dead. Based on that shouldn’t he have 
believed for miraculous deliverance? Why or why not? Why do we get confused about this in our own 
lives? 

3. Review and discuss the 4 assurances we have as believers and followers of Jesus Christ.      
[Consider the importance of this assurance in light of the fact that a congregant was given a prophetic 
word – that there were those in the fellowship who doubt their salvation and they don’t have to – this 
was BEFORE they had heard the sermon!!] 
i) Eternal life is IMMEDIATE v. 43 - TODAY 

ii) Eternal life is CERTAIN v. 43 – YOU WILL BE 

iii) Eternal life is WITH JESUS v. 43 – WITH ME 

iv) Eternal life is FOREVER IN HEAVEN v. 43 – IN PARADISE 

 

4. Take some time to discuss members’ understandings of heaven and hell. 

 

DIGGING DEEPER: ARE YOU TRULY CONFIDENT IN YOUR SALVATION? IF NOT WHY NOT? BEGIN 
TO DIG INTO SCRIPTURE – START WITH ROMANS 8:16 


